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smithereens. Accordingly we now hear as fast as it is produced. On Tuesday > ieties. (Laughter ) We are honored to ? i;fn ah „„„ ■ - ....-to/sat* °“ l0t6 °f •the St°Ck °ffered a.g00dhrecor<i ^a® mad«> 3300 ”un-ces of ! night •*** thé presence of the presidents that «sentient beuiswtih^orSeS 
for sale «fiver being produced during that day. 0f those illustrious societies, the Ox-i frames exirtin Mars the relation the

s ; $2.,i srtetsstîes i asr&'tsâ ^“^ss2* M 
as '.iïssrjî^ ! i

certain information for a company or- by the Hall Mines company, the saloon ; dergraduates if his time were dis-
ganized in London for the purpose’ ot to be established at or near the mines, tinguished by » certain truculent Liberal- i
jntrodncmg this new process of treat- There has been considerable comment ; ism especially those of them who were trm= h"no xr„„
irg ores into British Columbia and es- about the company going ihto the saloon 8Cions of the aristocracy; and Thackeray'
peeially m the Trad Creek district. Mr business as it was thought that that relate* how Pendennis made extra- V
Drummond expects to return to Boss- corporation was opposed to the sale of i ordinary success on one occasion, after ' . , „
mnd about the first of ■ February. The liquor in the neiglil>orhood of the mines, vowing that he would himself cut off From Australian exchanges received 
fumaee to be used is the invention of j The change of base has occasioned some 1 Charles the First’s head with his own by the Warrimoo it is learned .that the

WOrld C* . . .. I right hand if that unfortunate monarch ship Blengfell, arrived at Brisbane from
to mining men. The furnace, or rather j The location work of the proposed were found in the ;-oom (laughter), and ! New York and reunited that dnrine the
smelter, has been m use for some time Slocan railway from Slocan to a connec- if Cromwell had no other executioner * Bntt eport€d toat during toe
m certain portions of South Africa, at tion with the K. & S. at Slocan crossing handy (Laughter.) In our own case the J°yage a seaman named John Gedfrey 
Swansea, England, and for the past has been completed and on Monday the prevalent Liberalism of our time oo- 'cook'’ an American negro, took ill on 
three months at Ward, Colorado. fifteen surveyors who have been engag- caaionnlly landed ns in difficulties since i lst of August and was unable to work.

Messrs North and Govan, of London, ed in the work, broke camp, and went we ^14 not always find a sufficiency of On the 15th of August the captain visit- 
fo* estimates on sums n^ their several ways to spend the winter, speakers to defend more moderate op- ed him and asked him how he was. He

S * develop the claims they piac- The road, which will be one of the con- i„i0ns; and I remember on, one occasion rer|lied <.About. the
ed Under bond while here some weeks nectmg links of the Crow’s Nest Pass when were unable to agree as to the dis- I rep . • AD0Ut tüe same.

This indicates they mean to take ! road, will be about 32 miles in length pr>s&] 0f £7 Q^a which the treasurer un- ev€Qing tbe aPtam was caJled out of bis
up_î“e bonds and develop the properties, and railroad men who have made the expectedly disclosed to us, and when we cab-n> and going into the saloon he met

The upper tunnel of the Monte Chris- trip of examination over the proposed unanimously approved the* suggestion of two seamen bleeding profusely from 
to continues to be in solid ore. The route feel confident that the expense of the honorary secretary which was that wo™ds. They stated that Godfrey did 
lower .tunnel is now in the break which the work will not exceed $17,000 per we should buy a Tory with it. (Loud ■ The captain states that he then
was encountered by the upper tunnel, mile on an average, making the total laughter. Looking back I wonder wheth- WGDt on deck with his revolver, and
I lie ore in the face of the upper tunnel j cost of construction $54,000. The pro- er the Speeches then delivered were real- beard Godfrey (but who could not see
is improving slowly but surely. It now j babilities are that the road will be built ]y the masterpieces that I thought them i bim) say: “You’ll shoot ne, will you?”
•averages about $12. On the surface the ; next spring and one thing that lends then, and that I am still inclined to be- At the same time a shot was fired. He
ledge showed only a dollar or two in j color to this conclusion is the fact that neve they were I intend to cherish the did not return the fire, but gave orders

i fî*** b"3/ of py ore “my bo ; the C. P. R. is building a very fine, illusion, even if reason, is opposed to it, for everyone to come aft. The second
expected at almost any time. / large boat for passengers and freight on ;1THi therefore I ssv to vmi thnt I am mate reported that Samuel Lewis, a
« 11 ■18,,ru^uored tbat Col- Wharton’s ! Slocan lake which will bridge the gap convinced that no speeches have. ever ; seaman, was lying on the deck shot.

mine has : in the road between Slocan and .New , been made before or since that excelled This man died ten minutes afterwards.
d»mi sold,, to a South African operator Denver. It is understood also that a the orations of the leaders of the Bir- Godfrey refused to come out of theWelk!; Neitk- 1 ^nsfer boat for cars will be builPncxt ming^m and Mgba2n%eLting H 1 forecastle, so a look-out was set for

^ rTrt6d PU/C^ summer’ • ... ! ciety of n,v time. Speeches wh,chrome; him. J. Silva and
aser are frefe so the report cannot be -----------------------• >- bacv t0 are fa?nt Derhans in conse- wounded seamen before • mentioiied^ad
C0ThtTtrik^'m.-,d •/th ntt ■ AN AMUSING SPEECH. quence of the turmoil of the years that each of them several; buUet.'.woiihds.

un«t ASD The strike made m the Ottawa, m the --------- have passed but thev were speeches Y hey reported that they wqre asleep in
(RoBSland Miner.) ” f«t of ^ av^n^83'fi C°nsiats four Mr- Joseph Chamberlain on Debat- which I stm maintain were mJtels of tbeir bunks at n’ght when fired at, and

„ t nnv any feet of ore, averaging five per cent, cop- mg Society Eccentricities. ( I ar„umont urodigies of wit and monu- that several shots were fired during thedividends this moMb^A director of the ^ Lceftofned^n tiie The Rt Hon- JosePh Chamberlain pre- meats of’ elo^nce (Cheer’s.) Alas! I , “gH m^ai£

id"winhrC3 iï Decemblr^ne on the’nortk. ^T^e wort'h Jo^d ^^7 tie Bir^ngCm'anT Ed'gba” “l“, buMf ther”are ^"skeptics, Zy 10th they were going forward’with 
December* 2 aS the other by. way of cighü ^ pay ore i^ tte Mr ton Debating Society, of which institu- unfriendly critics who will tell you that Z
a Christmas present on December 24 foot ledge. Assays made from four feet ! «on he is this year the president. In my recollection betrays me and that m ^hev e^chlnged shoT but mL^d The *
Both will be of five cents a share, and a half of ore in the Sunset shaft ! the course of his address Mr. Cham- , fact they were a lot of bumptions youths ; ; 1 Maria Hackfield’just then hove in
which will bring the total of dividends went over $50 m gold. I berlain says: “Mr. Buckle, in that ency- who spoke of things we did not know S?‘P wa8 6imalkd toe Potato
paid by the company to the end of 1896 The cont^ol of fBe company owning 1 clopedia of information which he called and decided questions that we did not a°dtj;Vuk.Met him have S
to the respectable figure of $275,000. tlie Elise mine, on Wild Horse creek the lntrod etion of a History, tells us understand, who will tell you and I g The answer was “No ” Shots

Win. Hennessy, of Noble Five fame. Salmon river district, has been acquired tbat debati 8 societies did not come into , have heard of such men that toose exchanged all dav but the wea-
has purchased for $7,000 cash seven by the B. C. Exploration Company, Sterne until the latter half of the early exercises preventd a suprficial were exchanged day, but the wea
sixty-fourths of the stock of the Wol- which recently floated the Giant

and Southern Cross Con. com- pany. The price of toe Elise stock was
pany. The vendor is A. L. McClane pn the basis of $75,000 for the property time supsequcuvij, muj ™ j-—“*r;—r“ “i. ------ neither seen nor heard and oft the 18tholsoya Slocan mine owner. The property ; A word of praise is due'the admirable very sickly plants, and to have had but myslf with this fact, that rannot be de- , “ t0 g0’ forward at, all
lies in the south belt:: adjoining the electric lighting plant now in operation a brief existence. -Our -own local his- ,nied,; that no man in that day w ma e • search was made but GodfreyCrown Point gtoup of ^ it ia cofi-. in,.Roland. The machinery MtalM Brians have amearth^ top. vecotos of ,any mSato U to°aft^ 1 could n^t bT ftnT A™ utieerionTwhil
sîdéred by many to be a possible rival. . to take the place of thé old. one consists ““e w!«Cb .'V«s_ estaWhed ™ ; {M tMt as‘ÿoThfvTbwn reminded ^ ! was lying ’n his bunk stated that he

Gen. S. C. Warren this morning sold pf » Corliss engine, two boilers and ,>m “ 1'<4> £ the Sd lavor hitoself there are nS ' -wanted all his effects thrown overboard
for $30,000, to a symdeate headed by three dynamos, which cost about $20,- r a Publ’-C bouse callled the Red Lion in the Lord Mayor .himself, there are not further stated .that
Lieutenant-Governor McIntosh of the 0ÏX). It is capable of supplying 2500 tbe Bull-Ring.’ where they discussed many citosens who have since dis-, intecdêd t0 sh00t both toe seamen
Northwest Territories, toe Spotted Tail, incandescent lights. There are now over sucb subjects as—which of the four car- , tinguished hemse ves in conn e 10 ha(1 wounded He evidently hadIda and Ida Fraction. These claims are 1000 lights on the circuit, in addition <linal virtues is the greatest? (Laughter) with our town_ who did not. serve an ap- j b 3 ^ suidde'by jumping overboard,
surrounded by the St. Mary on the east to several arc lights. and whether open reproof or private ad- prentieeship first m connection with our | committea sm.iue oy jump g
and the Crown Point on the west. The-. The O. K. stamp mill has now been monition tend most to toe reformation society. (Cheers.) My Lord Mayor and.|
Sultana on Lookout Mountain was tak- running steadily ten days, and a very of vice? (Laughter.) These questions gentlemen, will have seen f . --------
en by the same syndicate for $10,000. good idea can be had of how the ore is the>’ debated1 in symposia,• to which ad- what I have already sard t at I am j Qr ylse Cleveland Will Say Something
All these claims are crown granted. De- averaging. Ten stamps are now in op- mittance waa fiee to ladies, and obtain- believer in the uses and advantages , ;LTnpleasant About Spain, '.4*
vejopment. work on all of them will start eration and the amount treated is 25 abie t0 gentlemen at the price of 6d. debating societies I shall not dwell
immediately. tons every 24 hours, or two and a half (Laughter.) But notwithstanding the upon toe friendships that they cement, Chicago, Dec. 2—A special to the Tri-

A charter has been granted to Thy tons every stamp. The ore averages facility of admission and toe elevating upon the sympathies that they create by bune from Washington City says:
British Columbia Tunneling and Dè- $16. and inspiring character of the topics the discovery of common interests - and ; A crisis in the affairs of Cuba is rapid-
t-eiopment Company, Limited, of Ross- The recently* ordered additions to the that were treated, this and another so- | common testes, but I am myself con- j ly approaching, and there is everv rea-
land. The primary purpose of the com- Trail smelter consist of three blast fur- piety, founded about toe same time, both yinced that they tend to promote a spir- j son to believe that President Cleveland
pany is to drive a tunnel through Red uaces of a combined canacitv of 600 ’“ied in tbeir childhood. Then a new in- . it of enqiury amongst the members, bas already decided on action which will
mountain, for the purpose of furnishing tons per day. These furnaces are all Stitotitm of the same character was that they widen for them the pounds of startle the country almost as much ae
an expeditious and economical outlet fot specially constructed to treat silver-lead founded in 1789, at toe commencement knowledge, and. that they quicken and i bis famous message on the Venezuelan
the ore from the many vèinB which cut ores and will constitute a separate plant of tbose events, which we know, led to broaden their intellectual activity and : question, although toe exact time of an-
the mountain, and which a™ supposed by themselves. As the production of the the Freneb revolution. It had a much that they cultvate that gift of clear ex- uouuçcment depends somewhat .on fu-
to go down to a great depth. Slocan and Kootenay lake silver-lead Wider range of subjects and it appears pression which in our democratic and , ture. operations in Cuba.

One of the objects of toe present visit mines is not yet up to 600 tons per day to bave treated them with a freedom representative system is a necessary -j By this action the President will not
(jf Ool, I,.N, Peftop, gf the I^e Rpj.fMg^ the larger of'jhe three new iurnaces ieJ which was unknown in toe case of the j force, a potent influence, for progress. change his. previous policy in regard to
panv, is to arrange for the construction being made for either Rossland or Slo- earher societies. But on the fatal day, . (Cheers.) Spain and Cuba, btlt will simply carry
of à wooden chute from the Le -Roi can ores, and it is understood that it en October 15th, 1792, which was one ! 1 it out to its logical conclusion, which
tunnel down to the track of the Col- will be run pretty steadily on Rossland ' month after the September massacres, | POPLLATION OF THE STARS. js a direct and open threat of active in- 
umbia & Red Mountain railroad, sp gold-copper ores to begin with. f am4 ubout t\vo months before 'the execu- The discovery of the philosopher’s • tervention on the part of toe United
that ore can be loaded at the smallest The movement for a nrivAtP cPWpr ; ^on XVI., this society chose stone, supposing that phrase to imply a States to secure peace in the island,
expense on the cars of that line for to serve the central district of the town ! 88 tbe subject for discussion Whether ; working scheme for transmitting an in- i whether by independence of the patriots
shipment to outside smelters. Col. Pey- seems to have taken definite „nd finni ; Brutus was justified' in killing Caesari | ferjor metal into gold, would probably ! or by voluntary action on the part of
ton met Chief Engineer Roberts, of th.'.' shape An eight-inch steel nine will he 1 C-aughter) The effect was disastrous. It produce nothing beyond a period of ter- ! Spain.
Columbia & Red Mountain, Thursday jaid fj.^ the rear of toe International ' has only, been paralleled in the proceed- rible economic confusion, or perhaps a From three different sources toe policy
morning and went out to select a suit- hotel down the line of Centre Star milch ' ‘“KS which, as we know from an Amen- , vagt and disastrous, because over-rapid, partially agreed upon between Secretary
able point at which to construct tbf waterway comme- into Columbia aron.ro i can poet, tqok place upon the Stanis- transfer of property; but the attainment Oiney and President Cleveland was
chute. just west of theKootemiv hotel and pass- I lajs’. because, although there was a ; of pertainty that sentiment brings with ; learned and the reports in each case tal-

ing out-just east of the Hotel Allantnd classleal disguise,. the .modern appjica- , cnrporeal encasements, acting by effort ! lied with surprising unanimity,
following toe gulch down into the fiat ! tion of tbt‘ l*roblom was to° {7l31eu.t’ and not by pure volition, existed in any j A definite and somewhat startling an
te low town The nine has been ordered 1 aud accordingly the magistrates. had to (>ne other pianet, would only enlarge the nouncement on the Cuban question will
and will be laid as soon as it arrives ' interfere in order to prevent a breach railge of human thought and the force be made to congress, either in the regn-
It is believed this temnornrv ovnodiont j of Peace. (Laughter.) I believe toat was 0f the human imagination. Such a cer- \ lar message or in a supplementary com-

; the last of debating societies in Birmiag- | fainty would either increase to an ex- mumcation, as was the case m dealing
it Win drnhTtho ^IvhhX^h^d I ham until the year 1846, when the Edg- : traordinary degree the reverence for with the Venezuelan question. Minister

Tnti.mi,t;.....1 ,v.. ' baston society and the Birmingham soc- j ,-ne Creator—for we are all so limited Dupuy De Lome and the Spanish lega-
: iety were both founded. They main- . tBjlt we reverence powers which we see tion have been fully advised of toe im-

tained a separate existence until 1855. ; exerting more than, powers which we pending announcement, and he accepts
K when they joined forces and constitut-j know ;n theory must exist—or would what is in effect an ultimatum, believ-

T„e Kootensifln ed the present society. (Cheers.) I may j compel materialists to revise and widen ing toat Spain will bo able to prevent
r, x. . y>_,, 1 add, in order to complete this retrospect, : tbeir whole theory of the. relation of action on the part of toe United States

that my own connection with tbe Edg- 1 matter t0 m;cd, it being evident that by the success of Weyler’s operations
ywdn- ^ tlLt-^■°’(^> 3lvi3end.as baston society began in the year 18a0, sentience could exist under conditions [ in Cuba, 

the result o- a short period of operation and that I ceased to take any active h'therto deemed impossible. . i The ixilicy adopted is scarcely a mat-
and the^ event went by unannounced. ltort jn the year 1863, when I last had ; There are certainly millions, and pos- ! fer of doubt any longer, unless there
The Last Chance was incorporated dur--, hénor 6f: being your presidenL A s,bl billions of worlds.of which no two '-.should be some change in affairs ia the 
mg the last summer as a close ,company, long .time has elajised -since that period r the same and if sentient beings 1 island, the success or failure of Weyler’s 
By those who know or hare seen the df youthful activity/and youthful as- were found past question in one other campaign, and the issue will soon be
property it is regarded as one of the piratiohs, but I can say my memory is worid tban ours, the presumption toat ! sharply drawn between this country and
be2~ . , . , D w B _ I still fresh as ever of the leading incid- th're ex'sied i-nder a variety of con- Spain.

Superintendent R. W. Bryan, of the' ents:' of- my association with the society. d;tions. and probabiv, therefore, in a j -------------------- ~
Ivasio & Slocan, returned la ,t Tuesday When in common with friends and fel- variety of {olrms poetically unlimited, | DEFENCE OF GUIANA,
evening from California. Mr. Bryan low-debafiers, many of whom I can re- would become so violent toat to reject : 
s opped at Denver to report on a notary jbioe once more to see around me, and the theory would soon be regarded as an
snow plough which the company con- j with some others whom, alas! I can. only evidence of a foolish popular habit of ;
templated purchasing. His report was remember with affectionate regret, when, disbelief :n the unseen. Man has some 1
favorable and the big machine is expect-, j say, we ‘surveyed mankind from China internal dislike to believe that limited ceived here from British Guiana state
ed to be here and ready for business- to Peru’ (laughter) and settled questions beings with sentience can exist under that the high court has appropriated, an

conditions other than his own, and habi- additional $10,000 for military defence,
tually assumes that a world without air ; The resolution relates toat the sum is
is a dead world, or at all events an erflp- - required to carry out the armament be-
iv wotid: vet there is no proof toat the gun a year ago when toe Venezuelan
ether, which we know to be everywhere, i boundary trouble assumed lin açttte 
cannot support life, or that circnm- t form, and when British Guiana invested 
stances of which we know nothing may iu two 4. i quick fire guns, and two
not modify either its intolerable cold or Maxim machine guns. The resolution
the effect of that cold. ! was "°» passed without opposition, as

In Mats itself there is some potency cne of the. Members, Mr. Gaskin, pro-
at work, which to the despair for the tested that the next thing they would
moment of terrestial science, produces hear was that the government wanted
warmth where cold ought to reign per- « em to provide a -warship The qnes-
maneutlv supreme. It is as certain as tion of abandoning toe military out-
any deduction from analogy can be that at lruan, where previous con
the air in Mars, though it exists, is as «»'ts with Venezuela have occurred is
ratified as it would be at the top of a being .oisc-ussed in British Guiana,
mountain twice as high as Mount Ev- 
eres/ nnd that consequently the normal 
and permanent degi'ee of cold ought to 
be terrible. The fermai income of 
Mats is less than Half that of .the earth, ;
and-its theoretical mean temperature is Trenton, N. J. Dec. 3—Two men were 
consequently—taking into account its shot and one seriously injured in a riot
low “albedo,” or reflective power per yesterday between men seeking employ-
unit of area—thirty degrees centigrade ment on the new Trenton reservoir for
below freezing. Yet the actual climate which a contract was given out last
of Mars is mild. Snow certainly melts week. Hundreds of men out of work
rapidly, that is patent to the telescope— congregated at the reservoir site y ester-
vapor certainly rises—that is clear from day hoping to get employment from
the spectrum analysis—water flows, and Contractor Hawton. Among the crowd
there are indications, if not proofs, that were many Hungarians and Italians.

sudden vegetation follows a sudden Those not Hungarians o^ Italians sought
thawing of the snow. What warms the to drive the other workmen away. This
air is unknown, but it is warmed past attempt was resisted and one Italian
all question or doubt, and all arguments, drew a revolver and fired several shots
therefore, as to the inevitableness of cold into the crowd. One man was shot m
in other worlds must be pronounced im- . the head and arm. He was taken to 
perfect, as are also toose which show the hospital,, his condition being consid—
the impossibility of sustaining corporeal ered serious.

- mm -
______ -, •»*. «... • gg,-

................ taining their seats.- No action w-v
en in the matter, the letter being laid

3 British Columbia. B
TrrrtTrrTJTTTTTTTrryTrrnK next meeting Of .the council.

BELLA, COOLA." ^
Bella Coola, Nov. 18—Winter has 

. struck this place in rich measure. A cold 
east wind has been blowing for nearly 
two, weeks steady; the temperature has 
been down to zero; « solid bridge of ice 
extends across the river, and Indian 
câuoes are not needed to cross the ri ver 
uow-a-days. Old Indians say they have 
“ever seen it so cold this early, before 
Tbe work on the government wharf 
1-ad to be stopped and it is a ques- 

^^■it will be resumed this

NEW WESTMINSTER.
David Diamond, who recently left for 

the -upper country, turned np at Nicola. 
From there he started to walk to Lower 
Nicola, in- epite of being advised not to 
do so, as the snow "was deep "and the 
mercury about 25 degrees below zero. 
He was found, later oh, with hands, feet 
and face badly frozen. ■

Mr. Justice McColl held supreme court 
here yesterday, two cases being brought 
up Application was made for an order 
to commit the defendant in Bales vs. 
Tretheway for interfering with the 
course of justice by the publication of 
a notice in a local paper, and His Lord- 
ship reserved his decision. In the sec
ond case, an application to add W. har- 
rell as a defendant in the case of Hoy 
et al vs. thé Consolidated Railway Co.,
was struck out. ._

The Buchanan Dramatic Playere who 
in New Westminster last week and 

agreed with Mrs. Herring to pay the 
sum of $100 for the use of the opera 
house during the week, refused to oc
cupy the hall on Saturday, and to pay 
the amount agreed upon, contending 
that the manager of the hall had not 
carried out her part of the agreement 
Mrs. Herring accordingly instructed her 
solicitor, Mr. A. Henderson, to take pro
ceedings at once, and the company s 
manager, Mr. Barton, was arrested on 

writ of capias on Saturday night, lm

jmiA CRAZY NEGRO COOK.

and founds Two Oth* / 
era on Board a Ship. m.

whethertion
fall.

t^s time, W Ptoa-A known fact 
, i r1 P X Co who have the

. -contract for brin^g tke ^U, 
when they are ready, U^ rega™^g 
who wait for it and who don b L ght 
or ten days sooner or ‘f^don t^eem 
t x matter much with them. It seems 

• queer "that
-crated where civilization
as it ought to ___

A piece of improvement

- 8§|i

' :
f

The same
ago.

'
were

such irregularity can b^-tol- 
is as prominent 

be here in British Colum- 
would un- 

anixreciated all along the 
. coast/ainl not least here in Bella Coola, 

where people who have any busmen to 
when the steamer is in, have

___ from four to twenty miles and
then wait as much as a whole week at
" ttothfmh of October lost was cele- a wrft of capias on Satorday

th. ttw-onil nnniversarv of the mediately after his ar , . , „.-»w
security for

bia. 
doubtedly be 
coast, and
transact
to come

1,rated the second anniversary 
colonists landing hei^.b at Bdlla Coola. 
All the setflei-s ' that 'persondily could 

The programme, 
circumstances, was good,

security for the amount claimed with 
the sheriff who thereupon released him. 
Mr. Barton intends contesting the case.

I
come were present.
under our 
ranging with songs by the choir and 
speeches by C. Carlsure, president of 
the day, C. Lapgstad, president of the 
colony, Mr. Moore aud Mr. Hamlin 
from Victoria. The last named gentle
men, strangers in this valley, expressed 
themselves as surprised at the’ progress 
and prosperity of the settlers and said 
it was beyond what they expected to 
see in this new 
wooded as it is. The programme wound 
up by the choir singing “God Save the 
Queen.” 
that a nice 
young gentlemen with the degree 
“bachelor" waited on the tables to the 
entire satisfaction of the guests in gen- 

• eral and the young ladies especially, who 
expressed their recognition in loud 
praises. The day was a success, and 
all walked home with a light spirit and 
good hopes for the future.

1
settlement, heavily

have heard of such' men—that those
existence until toe^latter half of toe j «Jr^ p0M were useless and besides Godfrey
wre fo“r£d at ïïohaeTnd for’ a long ment, that they did not tend to, ba3 ^c £ ^“Srey
time subsequently seem to have been j manliness of character, then 1 console £e^mg day, _th^l7th^ Godf^ wa^ 

sickly plants, and to have had but myslf with this fact, that cannot be de-

It should also be mentioned 
dinner was served. Six last, centurycom-

verine

KEVELSTOKE.
Kootenay Mall.

On Friday of last week Prof. Nason, 
o’ the South Greek Hydraulic Company, 
wito J. D. Boyd, Sid Painter, Andrew 
Carlson aud three others started Out for 
Revelstoke from South Creek, 
followed the river for seven miles and 
then took the trail. On the first day out 
Carlson and another broke through the 
ice, got wet, and as a result bad their* 
feet frozen. Tbe party reached Boyd’s 
Saturday night and started for Revel
stoke Monday, arriving here Wednesday 
after a most trying trip, every foot of 
which the frozen-footed men had to 
make. Carlson is more severely frozen 
than his companion, and it will be sev
eral weeks before he will be well again.

Prof. Nason, who has been directing 
operations at Smith Creek for’ toe Col- 
uSabin Hydraulic - Mining Co/ was ’in 
town this week on his way east, having 
shut down for the winter. He'express
ed himself well pleased with the result 
or this first season’s work, and though, 
as he says, “his company will not de
clare dividends this year,” he has done 
enough to demonstrate that the gold is 
there in large quantities and will next 
year return to the scene of operations 
to do a large amount of development 
work. Altogether about 25,000 yards of 
gravel were washed this season, of 
which 5,000 yards was surface and 10,- 
000 yards gravel which had previously 
lieeo robbed by previous working, leav
ing about 10,000 yards pay gravel which 
yielded very good returns.

WEYLER MUST SUCCEED

They I

:

The shaft of the Iron Colt is now 
down 70 feet. It has been in ore ever 
since it was started and for the last 4C 
feet has been in a body of ore which
mere than exceeds the dimensions of the It is believed this temporary expedient 
shaft and whose extent is unknown, will answer the pressing needs of the 
Not a slip or bleak has been encounter- present as
ed from the first, the formation seeming about the International, which is the 
to be perfectly regular. Only two or most thickly inhabited in the town, 
three other instances of this kind have 
occurred in this camp. The Centre Star 
company sunk a shaft 170 feet in solid 
ore; and the shaft now being sunk on 
the Crown Point has so far ais we have 
been advised been in solid ore. It is 
now apparent that the Iron Colt, like 
the Centre Star, Deer Park and Crown 
Point, has. bne of these phenomenal ore 
bodies for which this camp has already 
become celebrated the world over. It Is 
yet impossible to determine accurately 
the value of the Iron Colt ore. Assays 
bave been all the way from $6 to $23 
in gold.

Active work is to begin on the -Heath
er Belle group on Sullivan creek immed
iately. The final payment was made on 
the proparty last Saturday, the total 
paid altogether having been $20,000. Re
cent assays of Heather Belle ore are : within ten days from this date. Other 0ff hand Without a moment’s hesitation 
very good, although the shaft is only 12 purchases made by the company in-- which might have puzzled and might 
feet deep. The last four assays made ( elude a new coach and a 50-ton loco-- bavé IjifiUk!' Milton’s Conclave of the 
from the shaft and dump ran from $50 motive, both of which are now at Bon*- Grand Infernal Peers xéhen they could 
to $60 in gold. The ore is not attrac- ners Ferry awaiting transportation to *gnd no end jn wandering mazes lost,’ 
tive to the eye, being rather dull and Kaslo. 
lifeless in appearance, but it undoubt
edly carries high gold values.

Something over a year ago what is 
known as the Turner interest got con
trol of the Le Roi stock, and placed un
der a three-year, iron-clad pooling aggee- J||____ _____  _v  =_ =___ __________ ____ ____ w>
ment, 256,000 shares out of 500,00C ! will be extensive shippers during the madç peace oti' our 'owfi terms. (Renewed 
shares of the company’s capital. The winter. ] laughter!) Wé dismissed ministries
minority interest was held by Col. Pey- ' 
ton, his relatives and friends, the Col
onel being himself the largest individ
ual stockholder in the company. A bit
ter feud at that time existed between 
the Turner interest and the Peyton in
terest. Peyton being in the minority 
was out in the cold, and the Turner 
people made it very, very cold for the 
Colonel, too. They voted themselves 
comfortable salaries' and made the oc
cupation of mining both .profitable and 
pleasant. This condition of affairs con
tinued until à short time since, when a 
change took place the full details oj 
which have not yet leaked out. It ap
pears,. hovyever, that Colonel Ridpath , . .. . - ™=,. ______________
(nearly all the stockholders in the-' £# I tbe? have made improvements. gUished by freshness and.generosity, and

arc CQlôn6ls|( wfts thrown cwrfc i * ^ ^ ygfv foolish - proccodins» - v a• «iteStiteS*■
the board of directors, and Col, Peyton 
put in bis place. Col. Ridpath. has long

ASH CRO ET.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Walter Langley lost a thoroughbred 
imported bull this week through the 
cold weather.

D. Fraser, of the firm of Allen & 
Fraser, proprietors of the Pioneer hotel 
I.illooet, sold a mineral claim for $G 
000 cash this week to Vancouver par
ties.

>

The pipe for the Cariboo Gold Fields 
Company, which has been laying at the 

. station is fast disappearing, 
si earner Charlotte transferred all that 
was at Soda Creek to Quesnelle up to 
the time she tied up.

J. Bates, who is well known along th£ 
Cariboo road, having driven teams for 
A. C. McDonald, went out to Lillooet 
last week to work on the road 
and had only put in one day when hy 
got his toes frozen, and had to be taken 
to Lillooet, where the citizens took up 
a collection of $50 and sent him to Ash
croft to receive medical attendance.

The

An Additional Sum Appropriated for 
Military Defence.gang

Washington, Dec. 2.—Mail advices re-

.
:VANCOUVER

was received, here on Sunday 
of the death at Kamloops on that day 
of Charles S. Bailey, of the firm of 
Bailey Bros., of Vancouver and Kam
loops. Mr. Bailey was formerly a resi- 
dtnt here and was very popular in so
cial circles.

'I he steamer Capilano arrived Monday 
morning with 80,000 pounds of halibut, 
an unusually large catch, and there was 
great hustling to get the fish packed.

1 lie uncertainty of transportation just 
at this time may cause serious bother 
to the fishing company.

I he projectors of the proposed smelter 
have wired to Vancouver from England 
that the necessary money to build the 
smelter has been raised, and tbat the 
smelter would assuredly be built. It is 
understood that the company who art 
10 build the smelter have not completed 
anangements with the C.P.R. as to 

i eight rates, etc., but that this would 
ue done at a very early date.

A letter has been' received by the. 
council from several ratepayers of the
city calling attention to the fact that ,—— -—  ----- ——w . ... « .... . ■ . —nrrT- ,---- -
* a y or Collins had made an assignment _Roi are Colonels),'. was thrown out of •} “ 18 a very foohsh_ proceeding^ “e- c they xvere animated also by toe liberal-
or the benefit of his creditors, and also toe board of directors, and Col, Peyton 2*US4‘„tb® Pf0?* °f. Nelson will not pay jgm wbi<to is not pblitical, but’Which is
iat Alderman Shaw had absented him- put in his place. Col. Ridpath. bas long I 1be s“8h est attention to the ovdor, and f0UDded upPn a general abhorrence and

-olf from the meetings of the council, been very hostile to Col. Peyton, antf ?ny. attempt at eviction, will be bad indignatioil at wrofig;' and pérhhps by a
>d claiming that under the provisions consequently when he was thrown out j U811?ess for those wo P i • certain inexperience as to the difficulties

' clause 15 of the consolidated acts of and Colonel Peyton thrown in, there , Nelson Miner. ;a redressing it. We were a tether radi-
< incorporation of the city both these was • an explosion, and the iron-clad j Work is still being pushed in the Hall cal body then. (Laughter.) I think that 

-< ntlemen were disqualified from re- , pooling arrangement was broken into Mines, but toe smelter consumes the ore is the experience of most ' similar soc-
, t t ,

Word (Laughter.) We, • at least, the older ones 
at-ttie tbp'oPthe board, will never again 
attain to the certainties of those earlier 
years. (Laughter and cheers.) Then we 

Rawbiding from the Reco and Good- declared, war' without toe slightest re- 
crough began last week. Both mines- gard: to the concert of Europe. (Laugh- 
are being worked by large gangs, and- *er.) We could do'so in safety, for we

• s'■ NELSON, 
le- Nelson Tribune.

*W’. H. Taylor, of Spokane, recently i without consulting-' the house of corn- 
secured a bond on the Robert J. claim,- ] mens. (Laughter.) We passed measures 
located on Donaldson mountain on toe which, unaccountably up tô the present 
North Fork of Salmon river, eight miles ' time' even have not received the assent 
from the station of North Fork on the ' 0f the. It gislature. (Laughter.') And we 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. The ' were prepared at a ntontentis notice to 
bond was taken for himself and others, j pronounce on toe merits of aihy indiviob 
It is the inténtion. to continue work ttai(‘ however eminent, and1 dificuSs the 
or. the property, employing six men all truth of any doctrine, however; abstruse, 
winter. The ire, so far as shown,^ is (Laughter.) ' Was there, cfln there have 
gold, silver, lead and copper. | been at this time any of the presump-

Napoleon Fitzstnbbs in his capacity tioQ of youth 7 (Laughter/) I know not, 
of assistant' comissioner of lands and , but l do honestly beBévè that any rate, 
works, did a very silly thing on ! we had some 0f its virtues and some pf 
Wednesday, when he served some eigh- • jtg ebarm
teen residents of Nelson with notice to in my-t‘ildc. were conducted with cour- 
movo off government town lots, upon tegy ànd toleratron. They wore distin-

m
RIOTOUS WORKMEN.

Men Seeking Employment Engage in a 
Little Riot.

&

(Hear, hear.) The debates 11
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